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THE LAST MEAL OF THE BUDDHA 

R .  GORDONWASSOK 

UPWARDSOF A DOZEN S C H O L A K S ~in the past century 

have commented on  what the Buddha a te  a t  his Last 


' I896 and  earlier. Karl Eugen Neumann: L)ic Rrc1c.n 

(;orun~o Hutlciho 3 uu\ i1r.s .2.llrrlrrc,11 Sunirnlcrn~ Mujjhiniuni- 

X G I . O  c/c\ PGli-Krnlon.\, 1,eipsig. 1896. pp. xix-xxii. Neumann 

cites earlier wrlters: Frledrich Zimmermann, who  in turn 
refers t o  an  article in the  Journul ofrhr hluhu-Botll~i Soc.iet,,, 

Vol. I ,  N o ,  viii. pp.  2-3. Calcutta.  1892, wherein the editor 
of this .lournu1 reproduces atatements by "Rhys Davids. 

Bigandet. Rockhill. and  Colonel Olcott," laying atress on the 
proper mcaning of suXuru-ti~utltiu\'u.We have seen none of 
theae earlier discusaions. 
1910. 7. W .  and  C .  A. I-. Rhys I)avids, and later editiona. 
I)rulo~uc~.\ o/'rhr Hutlelliu: Purr [I. Translated from the Pali  
of the  f l i ~ h o  .YiXd~.u by 7 . W .  and C A. F. Khys ljavids. 
One  of t he  series of the  Sacred Books of the  Huddhists. 

I'ublished for the  Pali 'l'ext Society by 1-urac. 1,ondon. (All 
of our  quota t ions  from the I)i,,hu NiXGibu a re  from the 1959 

edition.) 

19 16. Cooniaraawamy. Ananda K.: Buciil/iu uriil rhr (;i~\pel 

of Blrilrl/iio~~.p. 79. George G.  Harrap,  London.  
1931-2. Arthur  Waley. "ljid Buddha die of eating pork'?" 
hlilun,yes r,h~noi.\ rr Vol. pp. 343-354.houclcll~ic/uf~.v, I .  
Brussels. 

1942. F a  Chow.  "Sukara-maddava and  the  Buddha's 1)eath." 
.Annul, o/ rhc Bhurirlurkur Orirnrol Kc.vrurc h In.\riturf,. Edited 
by R .  N. Dandekar, pp. 127-133. 

1948. E.  Tc~.utgf~.vc~/iic~/~/f~Waldachni~dt .  Hritrug~ zur i l t ~  

hluhZ/)urinir\~(i~iu.s~irru.pp. 63-85: "Die l.et7te M a h l ~ e i t  des 
Buddha." 

1948. Li. J.  'l'hornas. lritlic~n C~rlf~rrr~,  XV. pp. 1-3: "Buddha's 
Laat Meal." 
1949. A. Foucher.  1.u LIP tlct Bolrdilhu. Paris. I'ayot. pp. 304- 
308: "1.e Ilernier repas a Pava." 

1968 AndrC Hareau. "!.a Nourriture ol'ferte au  Buddha lors 

d e  son dernier repas." .2.!Plungc.\ tl'lt~tli~~ni.\nir, 
Paris, Editions 
F ,  de  Boccard. pp. 61-71, 
1970. Andre  Rareau. Rrc~lic,ri.hrt sur lo hiogruphit, tlu Butl- 
clhu. Tome I .  Notably Chapter  VII 8 & 9, pp. 251-281. Paris. 
Ecole F ranca~se  d3Fxtrtme-Orient.  Vol. LXXVII. 

Meal, ca.  n.c. 483, and the puz7ling myst~fications in 
the evidence. The meal was served to  him and his 
suite of monks by his host the metal-worker Cunda at  
Priva, a village that lay near KusinHrA where the 
Mahriparinirvrina ---the "Great Decease" as the Rhys 
Davidses translated it -was scheduled to  take place 
some hours later. The canonical PHli Text says that 
Cunda served his august guest siikara-ttzatlriu~~a,a 
hapax in Prili. Walpola RHhula. the Buddhist monk 
and scholar residing in the West. has assembled in a 
memorandum for us the relevant Pali texts with his 
translations and notes, and this document is appended 
to ou r  paper. 

The first part of that compound word. siikaru-. is 
simple: "pertaining to swine," siik- being cognate with 
Latin su.v. The second element is generally thought to  
mean tidbits, dainties, but whether as a specially 
delicate part of the pig's meat or  as a food of which 
swine were specially fond. whether a subjective or  
objective genitive. n o  one can say. Rhys Davids. 
noticing that  in Bihar there was a common edible 
underground fungus, translated sukura-niuridatu by 

truffle^."^ This was a successful pitch, considering 
that by "truffles" he meant an  underground fungus 
common thereabouts, although no truffle (=Tuber) 
has been discovered s o  far in Hihar. His underground 
fungus was a Scleroriertnu, a little snow-white ball 
that is gathered just as soon as it appears on  the 
surface. There are a number of genera of underground 
fungi of which truffles are one, and each genus has 
many species. 

The two canonical PBli Commentaries discuss but 
d o  not agree on the meaning to give to siikara-

mackla\~a. One of them is the canonical PHli Commen- 
tary on the Dighu , h r ~ k i j ~ u .  and the S u ~ ~ i a n g u l a ~ ~ i l ~ s i n i .  

other, the Purumatrhajotiki ,  the canonical Commen- 
tary on  the [irl inu.  These Commentaries took their 

1970. P. Demi6ville. Review of R. Gordon Wasson: SOMA: 

lli~jine .2.lu.vhrr1ot~r o f  Imnrorrulir!~. 7 ' i ~ ~ o i g  Pclo, I.VI: Li \ r .  
4-5, pp  298-302. E..J. Brill, Leiden. 
I his list does not pretend to  he exhaustive. 
' See note I ,  entry under 1910. p 137 ftnt. 
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present form in PBli under the guidance of the cele- 
brated monk Buddhaghosa early in the fifth century 
of our  era, mostly f rom Sinhala sources available t o  
him. Each of these commentaries suggests various 
dishes as possibilities. Both include pork and an  
"elixir" (a chemical preparation) in the list of choices. 
The canonical Pali Commentary on the Digha .\rik<va 
adds  soft rice with the broth of the five products of  
the cow. The canonical Pali Commentary on the 
i l d ina ,  deriving its authority from the Great Com- 
mentary (now lost) that dates from the third century 
H . ( . . ,  offers two further choices: bamboo  shoots 
(sprouts) trodden by pigs, and tnushroom.r grown o n  
u .spot trodden ~ I J ,pix.\. 

'That the Buddha was eating his last meal was 
known t o  everyone thereabouts: nothing that hap-
pened there could have escaped those within eye-reach 
nor have been forgotten by them. not least because of 
the awesome event t o  take place a few hours later, the 
Buddha's translation to Nirvana that he had been 
predicting for that night since he was in Vaiiali three 
months before. 

I)r. Stella Kramrisch. building on the work of the 
latc Professor Roger Heim and me in eastern India. 
has identified with finality the .sdkara-t~iuclcluvuas the 
Plitika,' a plant that figures conspicuously in the 
Brahmanas and other early post-Vedic sacred Sanskrit 
texts. In this paper 1 will examine the I.ast Meal at  
PavS and the death of Ciautama the Buddha a t  Kusi- 
nCr2 in what is today northern Bihar. I will focus 
attention on what he ate at  his Last Meal - a  matter 
of  little theological importance to the Theravadin 
branch of Buddhism and none a t  all t o  the Buddhists 
o f  the Greater Vehicle, but pertinent to our  mush-
roornic inquiries and notably, as I shall show, to the 
identity of Soma.  

O f  all the scholars who have dealt with the I.ast 
Meal of the Buddha, I believe only one, AndrC Hareau, 
has addressed himself t o  the surprising anomaly of- 
fered by the possibility of either pork or  mushrooms 
being served to  the Buddha a t  this meal. Here is what 
Barcau has to  say: 

En effet, la viande d e  porc  et plus encore les chnm- 

pignons sont des chose\ pour lesquelles Ics lndiens 
irnpregnts d e  culture hrahmanique, comme I'itaient le 
Buddha et une grande partle d e  $e> di$ciples, eprou-  
vent un profond,  un insurrnontable degout et que  ne 

' Stella Kramrisch: "The Mahgvira Vessel and the  Plant 
Putika," J A O S ,  95.2, April-.June 1975. 

conaomment gukre que  certains tribus sauvages ou  

de\  gens d e  b a s e  caste. rejetes pa r  la bonne soci6t6 et 
presses pa r  la faim. l.'idee d'offrir au  Bienheureux. 

pour  I'honorer et le regaler, comme un met \  de  choix. 

. . . d e  la viande de  porc  ou  des champignons est aussi 
insolite que si, dana une legende occidentale. o n  offrait 

a quelque kminent personnage un festin dont  le plat 
principal serait une  cuisse d e  chien ou  une puree d c  

goemon.  des sauterelles frltes ou des chenilles grillees: 

cela paraitrait  1juste tltre une plaisanterie ou  ferait 
croire 1 une erreur de  copie. [Kc~~~/rc~rc./rc~.~\ur Irr hio-
gruph~c,du Huti(llru. Tome I ,  p 267. Paris. 1970. Pub- 
lications d e  1'Ecole Franqaise d3Extr2me-Orient ,  

VoI I XXVl l ]  

Confirming what Bareau says, Chap V-5 of the laws 
of Manu, believed to  have been committed to writing 
around the beginning of the Christian era. declares 
that: 

garlic, 1eeks.and onlons, mushroorns and (all plants) 
springing f rom irnpure (substances). a r e  unfit t o  be 

eaten by twice-born men. 

and this proscription is repeated in V-19: 

A twice-born man  who knowingly eats mushrooms. a 
village-pig, garllc, a village-cock, onions, o r  leeks, will 

become a n  outcast.  

Here the prohibition carries a dire penalty. Mush-
rooms are  forbidden in two further clauses, V1-14 and 
XI-156. The repeated prohibition applies expressly to  
twice-born men, which embraced the three upper 
castes. 

The ban on mushrooms was no dead letter. Sir 
William Jones quotes from a commentator on the 
laws of Manu named Yama: 

. . . the  ancient Hindus held the fungus in such detes- 

tation that Yama . . . declares "those who eat mush- 

room$, whether springing from the ground o r  growing 

on  a tree, fully equal in guilt t o  thc $layers o l  R r i h -

mens, and  the  most despicable of all deadly sinners." 

[The U'orkc ( ) /S ir  Williatrr Jonrc, Vol V, pp 160-161, 
London, 1807.1 

This is the most extravagant outburst of mycophobia 
that we have found anywhere, surely the most extra- 
vagant t o  be found in the Indo-European world, which 
is saying a good deal. The learned Brahman tells us 
that the simple mushroom-eater is as bad a s  the 
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murderers of  Brahmans! Why such passionate. such 
exaggerated censure'? Bareau. in comparing the Hindu 
eater of mushrooms to  one among us who eats dog's 
flesh, was engaging in understatement. 

Three months before the Last Meal a t  Piiva and 
before his Mahiiparinirviina. the Buddha had been 
sojourning a t  VaiSali and thereabouts. While in the 
vicinity of VaiSali he had suffered a grave illness. 
attributed f rom ancient times t o  a chronic gastric 
upset. probably dysentery; had felt the weight of his 
years. had called himself an  "octogenarian." and had 
announced his intention to  go  to Kusiniirii and there 
three months later t o  experience the Mahiiparinir-
vana, the Final Extinction. He was predicting the time 
and place of his own end. He made his way to  
Kusiniirii with his followers on  foot. teaching the 
doctrine a s  was his wont. and it took him three 
months to  cover the 140 kilometers. T o  his disciples 
and the villagers he made freely known his purpose: 
he never wavered in his resolution, nor did he hide it 
from anyone. 

' Ihe day before the Buddha reached Kusiniira he 
arrived a t  the nearby village of Piivii and passed the 
night in the mango grove belonging to  one Cunda,  a 
metal-worker o r  blacksmith. and therefore a iudra. 
the lowest of the four  castes in Hindu society. Cunda. 
appearing almost immediately. inquired what the 
Buddha desired. According to one of the Chinese 
recensions of the Buddha's life, the Buddha explained 
that he was to  undergo the Mahiiparinirviina in 
KusinHrii: lamentations followed. Cunda invited the 
Buddha and his many followers to  take their single 
meal the next day with him. and by his silence the 
Buddha accepted. Cunda withdrew to assemble the 
food and prepare it. In the morning Cunda came to 
summon the Buddha and his followers to  the meal 
that he had prepared. 

Cunda,  a s  we said before. was a iiidra, a man of the 
lowest caste. On the other hand, as the metal-worker 
of the region he was a technician, comfortably off, 
extending hospitality on a moment's notice to  the 
Buddha and his numerous followers, one accustomed 
to  meeting and mixing with travelers including indi- 
viduals of what are today called the "scheduled castes," 
a b o r i g i n a l  tribesmen who were not Hindus and 
therefore not a part of  the dominant Hindu society. 
His forge may well have been the raison ci'P^fi-e for 
Piivii. When the Buddha arrived a t  Cunda's dwelling- 
place and was seated in the place prepared for him, he 
(according to  the Llighu N i k Q u )  addressed Cunda 
saying, 

As to  t he  .siih-ara-n~arlrlavayou have made ready. 

serve m e  with them,  Cunda ,  and  a s  t o  the  other food. 

sweet rice and cake\.  serve the  monks with them. 

[Chap. IV, 718. p. 1381 

The Buddha then said to  Cunda. 

Whateber tuhara-niotidava a r e  left over t o  thee, those 

bury in a hole [(I91 

In a hole,  not just throw away, and we are told that 
the surplus .stikaru-n~aci~iuvaCunda buried in a hole. 
Apparently Cunda had brought .sfikuru-mac/ciu\'u for 
the whole company. as he had thought all would 
share in them, so  there must have been an  ample 
surplus. 

Then the Buddha added these remarkable words. 

I see n o  one. Cunda ,  on  ear th  nor in M a r a i  heaven. 

nor  in Rrahma's heaven. n o  one  among  the  Samanas  

and  Hrahmanas. among  gods, and men, by whom, 
when he has eaten it, that food can he properly 

assimilated, save by a Tatha,syru. [TI91 

Obviously the Huddha had recognized a t  once what 
he was being offered, the stikaru-rnurlc/a\~u. and he 
knew the mushrooms were of a species that would 
shortly smell bad ("stink") if they were not eaten or  
buried in a hole. ( T o  this day the custom among some 
Santa l  seems to  survive to  bury any surplus stikara-
n ~ u r i r i u ~ ~ uin a hole.) Perhaps it was the first time in 
his life that the Buddha, of ksatriya origin. was being 
offered mushrooms to  eat. Hut these particular mush- 
rooms were familiar t o  him because of their unique 
role in the Hindu religion in which he had been 
brought up. 

AndrC Bareau appreciates to  the full the solemnity 
of this dish of .sfikaru-n~arlriava,though he did not 
know what it was. He says: 

. . . cette nourriture. la dernihre que  consomme le 

Rienheureux avant son Parinirvsna, est une nourriture 

en quelque sorte sacree, dont  le5 riches qualites. la 

p u i s a n c e  essentielle. vont lui permettre d'accomplir 
cet exploit surhumain,  la supreme Extinction. C'ette 

richessr. cette pui55ance 5ont t rop  grandes pour  etre 
supportke5 pa r  les autres Etres. hommes ou  dleux, qui  
n'auront jamais, et de  loin, A executer une action 
comparable. [Rrc~ht~r(.ht~s.sur la hioyraj)hre ihr Rlrililha. 
I 'ome I .  p. 271. Paris. 1970. Publications d e  I'Ecole 
Franqaise d'Extr@me-Orient, Vol I XXVII] 
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Here was the Buddha. a t  one of the two supreme 
moments of his life, unexpectedly offered a t  his last 
meal a dish that Hindus of the upper castes were 
forbidden to  eat, an  edible mushroom, a dish that was 
the surrogate for Soma when formally sacrificed in an  
utterly different manner and setting.' Buddhaghosa 
quotes the Great Commentary (Mah&a!fhakathd)  as 
saying of Cunda's motives in offering this dish to the 
Buddha and his monks: 

They say that  Cunda,  the smith, having heard that the 

Exalted One  would attain parinihh8na that  day,  

thought it would be good if he could live longer after 

eating this dish. and offered it wishing for the  Master's 

longevity. [p. 27 in/ru] 

Walpola Riihula's comment on the Cireat Commentary 
from which we have extracted this quotation is as 
follows: 

'The Muh8-a!!hakarhC (Great Commentary)  is the 

most important of the ancient original Sinhala com- 

mentaries dat ing back a t  least t o  the  3rd century H.(.., 

on which are  based the present available Pali commen- 

taries of the  5th centur) %.(,., including the Commen-  

taries on  the  I)<qha h'ikC~,u a n d  the Urlunu from 

which these two commentarial passages a re  taken. 

[p. 27 infra] 

The Great Commentary cites hearsay ("They say 
. . .") as the reason that Cunda served those particular 
mushrooms on  that day. The hearsay may be right. 
but if indeed Cunda felt the dish of Piitika would 
extend the life of the Buddha, he must have confused 
the properties of Sot?ra and of the PGtiku. The PGtika 
enjoyed a unique status a s  the exalted surrogate for 
Sotnu.  but. whereas Sottia was consumed. the Pzitika, 
as Kramrisch quotes the sources.' were mixed with 
the clay and then fired ritually in the making of the 
Mahiivira pot and there is n o  reason to think that the 
Hindus of the three upper castes or  even the Brahman 
hierarchs ate these fungi. Does not the text of the 
Cireat Commentary permit another interpretation: 
Cunda ,  a Stidra accustomed t o  eating the  Pzltika, 
served them because it was the season of the rains 
(which had started when the Buddha and his suite 
were in Vaiiali) and  the mushrooms, which he had 
known all his life, were fresh from picking? If so. it 
was the Buddha who a t  once recognized them because 
o f  their role in the Hindu religion and stopped Cunda 
from serving them to  the others. The Buddha was 
certainly not accustomed to  eating mushrooms of any 

kind. and here he was being invited to  eat those slimy 
mucoid excrescences, as the twice-born Hindus with 
loathing would view them. May not this, combined 
with the emotional tension of his imminent extinction, 
have provoked a recrudescence of his intermittent 
attacks of dysentery'? 

1 now interrupt ou r  account of the Buddha's prog- 
ress on  his last day to set forth certain discoveries 
bearing on  .s i ikara-n~u~ir~ava. 

I 1  THL \AVT41 A h D  THF /'I 7h-I 

By an  accident of fortune the Santal people living 
now in western Bihar and Orissa have preserved for 
us, a s  though in a time capsule, the identity of the 
Sanskrit PGtika, a plant until recently unidentified. an  
ingredient in the clay of the Mahiivira vessel that was 
fired in the course of the Pravargya sacrifice. The 
Piitika is known as having been the surrogate for 

though probably today by no Santal ,  and it 
figures conspicuously in the Brahmsnas and other 
early sacred Sanskrit texts. As 1 said before, it was 
identified by Kramrisch on the strength of evidence 
produced by Heim and me.' (Roger Heim. outstand- 
ing French mycologist. had served as President of the 
Acadtmie des Sciences and was Director of the Mu- 
sCum National d'Histoire Naturelle: he accompanied 
me on many of my field trips.) 

The late Georg Morgenstierne. the Norwegian lin- 
guist. specialist in the Kafir and Ilardic languages, 
also a Sanskrit and Persian scholar, first called my 
attention to a n  oddity of the Santal language of 
special interest t o  me, as it affected their mushroom 
vocabulary. Santali was not a specialty of his but he 
was a vast reservoir of general linguistic knowledge. 

The Santal, who number some millions. live in 
villages scattered in the area of eastern Bihar known 
as the Santal  Parganas, in the western north-and-
south strip of West Bengal, and in Orissa as far south 
as the Simlipal Hills. The Santal are slight in build, 
neat in dress. with sleek. black hair and dark almost 

See Manfred Mayrhofer :  A Cont,i.t~ Sanskrir E r ~ , m o -

logic~al I)ic.fionarr., entry under pufikah,  also Vol. 3. p. 761. 
Cahit,r\ du Pat,ifique # 14. September. 1970: "L.es putka 

des Santals,  champignons douks d'une rime." p. 77. Fo r  t h o w  

interested. the  mushroom was Sc~lerorlemia hi~t/ro~nt,rrita 

(Pers . )  H .  var. n~ac.ularu(Pat . )  H .  In Europe it breaks out  
into an  Astraeus, but in India remains closed, a Sclero-

derma.  
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black regular features, their houses of red earth orna- 
mented with curious painted geometric patterns and 
neatly disposed within and without, in these respects 
contrasting with the Hindus. By tradition they are 
h o d  gatherers, hunters, fishermen, but are now taking 
to  agriculture. 

From the Indo-European point of view, the Munda 
languages. of which Santali is the biggest member. are 
peculiar: in Santali there are no genders. no mascu- 
line. feminine. neuter. 'l'heir nouns are either animate 
or  inanimate endowed  with a soul o r  without a soul. 
The entire animal kingdom is animate, has a soul. The 
whole of the mineral kingdom is inanimate, without a 
soul. There are  oddities: e.g., the sun, moon. stars are 
animate. Strangely, the vegetable kingdom herbs. 
shrubs. trees, the fungal world --is inanimate. but ~t . i th  
n tin,qlc. t,.~c,c~ption. spPcies mushroom, theone of 
puiku. The Santal d o  not know why the putkcr is 
animate,  o r  so  they say. 'I'he plitku is an  underground 
fungus that is gathered for eating just as it appears, a 
snow-white little ball. in mycology identified by Heim 
as a Scleroderma, well known in Europe. In season it 
IS commonly highly priled as food by the Santal. and 
much sought for by women and children. 

For the last century the Norwegian Lutherans have 
made a vigorous play to  be helpful in India by mis- 
sionary activity among the Santal. 'l'he Key. P. 0. 
Bodding. a resident of the Santal Parganas from 1890 
to 1934, mastered their language and compiled an  
admirable Santal-English dictionary in five large vol- 
umes. pointing out among other things the oddity of 
pctka, which enjoyed in the vegetable kingdom the 
unique attribute of a soul. He could not explain this 
anomaly. nor did he venture an  etymology for plitku. 
Hut in the preface to his dictionary Mr. Bodding 
observed a noteworthy fact: 

Strangely enough,  the  Santals use some pure Sanskrit  

words ,  which. s o  far a s  1 know. a re  not heard in the 
present day Hindi. 

I visited Dumka in the Santal Parganas for the first 
time in .January 1965. The Kev. A. E.  Strenstad. 
Mr.  Hodding's successor. and Mrs. Strenstad put me 
up  and Mrs. Strenstad graciously served as my inter- 
preter. We asked elderly and knowledgeable Santal  in 
I lumka and the surrounding villages why putka was 
animate. No  one could tell us. Our  best informant 
turned out t o  be 1,udgi Marndi, the widow of a native 
Lutheran pastor. She told us that there was one 
entheogenic m ~ s h r o o m . ~  Was it theputkcr? No, not a t  
all. It was merely o t :  "mushroom" of the soulless 

class. No one was able to  find an  example of this 
inebriating mushroom. but the description (big, grow- 
ing only in dung  mostly of cattle, and white reaching 
an intense cream color in the umbolate center) tallied 
with Stropharia cuhc~nsi.~.Neither were there any 
putka a t  the time of my visit: they would come after 
the monsoon broke. Ludgi Marndi and some other 
informants suggested that the putkcr was animate be- 
cause it was found regularly in the sacred grove of 
.scrrjotn trees near every village. (Santali .scrrjorn = 
Hindi .sal = Shorecr rohusta.) But the sacred sarjon~ 
trees were not animate so  why should a mushroom 
growing from their roots be'! Furthermore, the putkcr 
grew also in mycorrhiral relationship with other 
species of trees. Ludgi Marndi seemed an especially 
good informant and just before we were leaving for 
New Delhi, defeated as we thought, I asked if I might 
talk with her again. We went over the same ground. 
Suddenly she leaned forward across the table to  
Mrs. Strenstad and in a whisper (as translated to  me) 
said that she would tell her why she thought theputkc1 
were animate: "You must eat them within hours of 
gathering fi)r th~>j ,  will .soon .stink like cr c,crdcrver."She 
spoke under considerable emotion. We knew not what 
this meant but a t  once 1 jotted down her translated 
words in my notebook and her remark appeared later, 
somewhat toned down,  in the p iper7  that Heim and I 
published. 

My 1965 visit was followed by another with Heim 
in Suly-August 1967, he flying from Paris t o  Calcutta 
and 1 from New York. We started our  quest in the 
Simlipal Hills and the village of Bisoi' in Orissa. where 
the Santal and their close linguistic kin the H o  inter- 
mix, as well a s  several other peoples. Again we ques- 
tioned the natives about  why the putku were animate.  
In Nawana in the Simlipal Hills I spent the evening 
with Cianesh Ram Ho, the chief o f t h e  village, and he. 
as 1,udgi Marndi had done, volunteered the informa- 
tion that there was an  entheogenic mushroom, and his 

"Entheogen" is a word devised by some of us for those 

plant substances that  inspired Early Man  with awe and  
reverence for their effect on  him. By "Early Man" we mean 

mankind in prehistory o r  proto-h~story,  before he could read 
and  write. whether long long ago  o r  since then o r  even lit ing 
today in remote regions of the earth. "Entheogen" (or  its 
adjective "entheogenic") has the advantage that it does not 
carry the  odor  of "hallucinogen." "psychedelic." "drug," etc., 
of the youth of the 1960s. See  Jolrrnul o/'Pv~~c.hr~ci<~lii~ L)r~r~.s. 
Vol. I 1  (I-2), .Ian-June 1979. pp. 145-6. 

' Fn. 5. p. 65. 
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description tallied with 1,udgi's; his testimony con-
firmed that it was probably Srropharicr c,~iht,n.~i.\ or a 
close cousin. (That  these two excellent informants 
volunteer-ed to speak of an  inebriating mushroom. 
doubtless Slropharrcr cuhen.si.s. is a lead not t o  be 
neglected: it may have played a par-t in the cultural 
past o f t h e  Santal  and of Soma.) Hut. just as before. it 
was "ucl" and soulless. "i:t/" is "mushroom" in Ho. 

We published the account of our- trips to the Santal 
countr-y in Lc~.s Ccihrc~r.\ ( / ~ iP(rc.ifi'r{ur,# 14. September 
1970. Kramrisch in time saw our- paper- and she 
grasped immediately that the p u ~ X aof the Santal was 
the I'UII'XN of the Hriihmanas. of the I'ravargya sac-
r~ f i ceand the Mahiivir-a pot.1 The PcitiXa had been the 
surrogate for- Soma and natur-ally it would possess a 
sc~ul! Kramrisch deserves a rich accolade for discov- 
ering that Santali putka was a loanword from the 
Sanskrit Putika. When Soma was being abandoned, 
probably over a long period that ended shortly after 
I % . ( ' .  1000, the P~itiXatook its place, not as an  enthe- 
ogenic dr-ink like Soma in the earlier sacrifice but a\ a 
component with the clay in the ceremonial fir-ing of 
the Mahiivira vessel. Its stench (of which I.udgi 
M a r n d ~  had spoken) was turned into fragrance when 
the pot. held by tongs, wah fired in the course o f t h e  
rite. N o  one had ever- known what plant it wa\. We 
now know that ,  like Soma ,  it was a mushroom, but a 
common mushroom, and it possessed divine qualities 
though less than Soma's. 

In Santal culture not only is the pulXo animate. 
endowed with a soul: it possesses another of Soma'\ 
attributes. 'l'he belief is apparently universal among 
the Santal that the pulko is generated by (mytho- 
logical) thunderbolts.' I.ong after the Brahman\ have 
lort any use for o r  knowledge of this mushroom, and 
have lost all special contact with the Santal, these 
humble, har-dworking people. untouchableh. still he- 
lieve that the putXo is pr-ocreated by the lightningbolt. 
a j  the Vedic Brahmans believed that Soma was pro- 
created by the Vajr-a of Indr-a. or  I'ar-janya, the god of 
lightning. Here i \  another manifestation, another 
proof,  of the breathtaking cultural intensity millennia 
ago of the religion o f t h e  hierarchs of the Aryans. The 
l~ghtningboltwas thought of as the sperm, the spunk. 
fecundating the 5ofl mother ear-th with the entheogenic 
mushrooms. 

The Santal believe there are two kinds o f ~ ) ~ i t X a ,the 
hor putXn and the srlcr /)LIIX(J.  one smooth and the 

* 1 .n .  5. p .  64. hottom ol page; SOMA: D11.1rrc .Illr\hroo,,r 
< I /  / ~ ~ l ~ ? l < l i ' ~ ~ ~ / f / l ' ,pp,  39-40 

other I-ough. Heim said the two kinds were mer-ely 
different stages in the life cycle of the one specles. The 
her p ~ i t k c ~is the "man putku." not in the sense of male 
but of a human being, o r  of the "Santal" whom they 
naturally regard as pcir c~.uc~rllt~nc~c~ the human being. 
The .st,t(i pzrtka, which is rough, is the "dog pulXu," 
the dog  not being despised a s  it is in Hindu culture. A 
few of the Santal spoke to  us of a thir-d pulka,  the 
role putkcr or- "toad putku." Most Santal did not 
I-ecognile this term and of those who did. most could 
not say what kind of mushroom it meant. Hut when 
we were  in Ka th ikund ,  a vil lage in the  San ta l  
Parganas. we witnessed from our  veranda a vlolcnt 
midday thunderstorm and within hour-5 and then 
throughout the night a host of puffballs appeared on 
the plain before our  bungalow. One of our Santal 
companions told us with assurance that these were 
indeed roleJ p u l k ~ .  In this instance the puffball was 
L2j.c.opcrtlon ~x t s i l lu t?~  hut probably any other puffball 
coming in response to a thunder shower would be a 
role. p~ i tXa .  In short, the role. putXa, which i 5  not 
eaten by the Santal ,  is a f a l x  purXcr. . . . The enthe- 
ogenic mushrooms of which Ludgi Marndi and 
(ianesh Ram Ho had told us. probably Strop/~crrirr 
c.uht,n\i.\, are not pu/Xu: they are merely ( J I  ', or  t i t i  In 
the Ho language, enjoy no gr-ammatical dist~nction in 
the languages. and so  f ~ r  as I learned no distinction in 
folklor-e. But it is imperative that this he explor-cd 
much further-. Llocs its entheogenic virtue account for 
the color-ed geometrical designs, endlessly var-ied, that 
decor-ate the exter-iors of many Santal houses'! 

Throughout our  visits to the Santal country the 
people we spoke with said that pigs dug for the j)zr/Xn. 
thus confirming what tlie canonical Piili C'ommentar! 
On the ( : i /~ t l ( lSay Of S U X ( J ~ U - ~ ? I ( J ~ / ~ / ( J \ ' ( I  ( p .  27, irlfr(1). 
Hut I was seeking a quotation and after returning to 
New York the Rev. .lohannes Gnusdal, a retir-ed mis- 
sionary l iv~ng in Oslo. put me in touch with Mr. (;or-a 
l udu. principal of Kaer-abani High School, and we 

asked Mr. Tudu through Mr. Gausdal whether swine 
sought out the puikn in the forest. Here is what he 
repl~ed:  

Whether the pig\ eat p i r r X [ r  or- not? In thi\  case ;rl\o I 
got wrne  p l r r X r ~from the forest\. I tried them on ;I l e u  

p ~ g \  the  old plrrXo were not liked. hut the neu one\ 
\eemed to he delicacies of the pigs. They ;ire them 

n l th  r e l ~ \ h .  A l w  in tlie fore51 1 found at \e\eral 

hushc\ here pu/Xo u\ually come up se\eral marl\\  of 

upturned earth, Indicating that the p ~ g \  had hecn 

digging for thc 111rrXa.[I-etter in m? ~ l i r ~ ~ ~ l c rllle] 
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I was careful not to  divulge the I-eason this question 
was being asked. l here a r e  a number- of gener-a of 
underground fungi divided among  scores of species. 
and I should be surprised if they all dr-ew pigs but 
perhaps they d o .  

Mr. Ciausdal asked also :tbout the smell of aging 
ptrtka. Mr. Tudu replied, with unconscious humor: 

collected some ~ ) l i r / , c ~ ,both / l o r  pl irho and cc,ro 

/ u i ~ / , u ,a n d  put them In dishe\ in d ~ y  c o n d ~ t i o na \  well 

a \  wet. just t o  see what the \me11 would he like aftel 

decompo\irion. In both the \me11 emitted was that  of 
decompo\ ing wood ma tc r~a l .  not at a11 had in the 

sen\e ol any blooded heing. The smell wa\ ne\el too 

s t rong o r  lilthy. -1 he w o n t  I could compare. the \me11 

was that 01 rottlng lute In muddy water. 

Kramrisch tells me that  I-ottlng jute in muddy water 
creates a fear-ful stench. Mr. Tudu possesses the en- 
dearing quality of dir-t fitrmers everywhere: their- fond- 
ness for the smell of dung  heaps, for example,  is 
powerfully colored by what dung  means for  the crops.  
'l'hc earthy smells of farm yards also possess a likeable 
integrity. 

The (iausdal-(iora Tudu correspondence was con- 
ducted in Santali ,  but my questions and his answers 
to  them were in English. 

We know that  the Santal  have not always lived 
where they d o  now. Six hundred year-s ago they lived 
t o  the west of Benares on  the C'hotri KBgpur plateau. 
and tradit ion has ~t that  long before then the Santal  
had lived much further to  the West. just where no  one 
knows, but possibly near the ancient center- of Brah- 
nianical sacrifices. where they could have had close 
relations with the Ar-yans, perhaps servlng them before 
and through the shift from Soma t o  the PfitrXa. This 
would also explain the other Sanskrit words in S a n t a l ~  
that  Mr.  Bodding notes. Indeed he remarks in his 
preface to  his Santal  Ilictionary that "the description 
ol the Dasyus in the Vedas and the Mahiibhiirata 
seems to  he adaptable t o  many a Santal." 

Having completed the Santal  interpol,ltion, we will 
now revert t o  the text of the / ) i ~ h r r  'l'iXn~.u as  trans- 
lated by the Khys Ilavidses. 

After the discussion theof the . v z iknru- t~ lu i l t / (~~~c~,  
Khys Davids tr-anslation continues with a n  astonishing 
development: 

720. Now when the  Fxalted O n e  had eaten the  rice 

prepared hy Cunda,  the worker In metals, there fell 

upon him a dire sickness. the d~sease  of dy\enterc. 

and  sha rp  pain came upon h ~ m .e \ en  un to  death .  Hut 

the  Fxalted One.  mindful and  self-pos\essed, hore ~t 

w ~ t h o u t  c o m p l a ~ n t .  [Chap.  I V j  

'l'his was a disconcerting turn of events, since thc 
Omniscient One  has but lately said that  he sees no 
one,  save a Tathiigata, who can properly assimilate 
the s~ikuru-n~crc/clcr\'cr.which he has just eaten. If the 
circumstance5 were invented, as  Bareau thinks. what a 
strange set of circumstances for utterly devoted fol- 
lowers of thc Buddha to have invented! The mush- 
rooms. now that we know precisely, were sound and 
there was never- a risk: mor-cover. aged I'titiXo would 
declar-e their- age by their stench! And Cunda was a 
responsible man t o  buy and cook them. However. let 
us I-ememher that  in the  upper Hindu castes where the 
Buddha had been brought up and lived out all his 
ear-ly life, even though he was now free from food 
tabus and caste distinctions, all mushrooms would be 
shunned as  inedible: but here, at a critical moment of 
hi5 life. he was being offer-ed /'ci/iXu. [>id C'unda 
know the role of the PziliXrr in the religion of the 
twice-born castes'? Did he perhaps know i t  by rumor. 
inaccurately'? O r  did he not know it a t  all and was he 
serving these mushrooms solely for the excellent 
reason tha t  they were fresh and in season'? It is clear- 
from the  testimony of the n i x h a  thatV I X ~ J Y I  the 
attack su fk rcd  by the Buddha was sudden; it was 
violent; it alarmed the whole company; it was vlr-tually 
over quickly, for- not long afterward the Buddha 
instr-ucted the fitithful Ananda that they should walk 
o n  t o  Kusin51-3 close by. But what could be more 
natural  than a violent reaction in one  br-ought up  as a 
ksatrlya to  conslder nlushroonls inedible'! And wlth 
his large intestine heing chronically inflamed w ~ t h  
dysentery, his diarrhoea Mas a natural sequence. "Ilys- 
entery" is a tr-anslation of the I 'Bli  1ohitc1-l~nXXl~unrliku. 
which means "bloody flux" in old-fashioned English. 

T h e  account in the I l iyho Arika.l,n is as  though 
written to  order  for this explanation.  Two quatrains. 
apparently independent of each other,  ar-e inserted in 
the text of the I l iyhn h'iXG\,n (920, p. 139) at  this 
point. Huddhagho+a adds  a note: "It should bc under-- 
stood that  these a r e  the ver-ses by thc Theras [Elder-s] 
who held the C'ouncil" the Council that took placc 
at  R3jagrha. at which some months later- the initial 
plans were laid for mobilizing detailed recollections of 
the Buddha's teachings and for- or-ganiling thc Bud- 
dhist religion. I he fir-st quatrain shows h o u  those 
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present murmured against Cunda,  and. according to  
the second, there was also murmuring about the mush- 
rooms. Here are the quatrains in the Khys Ilavids 
translation: 

When he had eaten Cunda's food, 

The copper-smith's t h u s  have I heard 

He bore with fo r t~ tude  the pain. 

The sharp pain even unto  death. 

When he had eaten. from the  mushrooms [=\tikaro-

moclcluvo] In the food 

l~he re  fell upon the Teacher sickness dire, 

l ~ h e n  after nature was relieved the  Exalted One 

announced and  said: 

I now a m  going on  to  KusinarB. 

After the episode the Exalted One  went out of his way 
to  exonerate Cunda of blame, thus making even more 
tenable my explanation of his illness. For if Cunda 
had been guilty of negligence in choosing the mush- 
rooms, why should the Omniscient One have exon-
erated him? 

42. And the  Exalted One  addressed the  venerahle 

Ananda.  and  said: 'Now it may happen, Ananda,  

that some one  should stir up  remorse in Cunda the  

s m ~ t h ,  by saying: "This is evil t o  thee. Cunda ,  and 

loss t o  thec in that  when the Tathagata  had eaten his 

last meal from thy provision, then he died." Any such 

remorse, Ananda,  in Cunda  the smith should be 

checked by saying: "This is good t o  thee. Cunda,  

a n d  gam to  thee, in that when the  TathBgata had 
eaten his last meal from thy provision, then he died." 

F r o m  the  very mouth of the  Exalted One. Cunda ,  

have I heard. from his own mouth have I received this 

s a y i n g :  'These two  offerings of food a re  of equal 

f r u ~ t ,  and  of equal profit and of much greater fruit 

a n d  much greater profit than a n y  o t h e r  and which 
a re  the  two? The  offering of food w h ~ c h ,  when a 

Tathagata  has eaten, he attains t o  supreme and perfect 

insight; and  the offering of food which, when a TathB- 

gala has eaten. he passes away by that  utter passing 

away in which nothing whatever remains behind--

these two offerings of food a r e  of equal fruit and  of 
equal profit, and of much greater fruit and  much 
greater profit than any others.  There  has heen laid u p  
by Cunda  the smith a karma redounding to  length of 

life, redounding t o  good hirth, redounding to  good 
fortune, redounding to  good fame, redol~nding to the 
inheritance of heaven. and  of sovereign power . ' "  In 
this way, Ananda,  should he checked any remorse in 
Cunda  the  smith. '  (p.  147-8) 

Bareau concedes that Cunda and P2v2 may be 

original elements but, if so. thinks that they are the 

sole original elements in the narrative of the Buddha's 

stay in Pavii: 


I k u x  siicles apres  le Parinirvana, ces deux noms, ici 

PBva et Cunda ,  etaient les deux seuls elements 

anciens, peut-@tre m&me historiques, d e  I'episode du  
dernier repas d u  Buddha. Aucun souvenir n ' ava~ t  

donc  CtC conserve ni des incidents qui  avaient pu s') 

produire ni de  la nature precise des aliments qui 

avaient e te  servis alors a u  Rienheureux. [Tonic I ,  
p. 258 In his Krc,hrrches sur lu hio~ruphrr du Buckiho. 

Ecole Franqaise d'Extr&me Orient] 

Perhaps in the light of our  discoveries Hareau may 
grant more to  the history of the Buddha's I.ast Meal 
in Pava as told in the I ) R h a  Niku1.u. T o o  many had 
witnessed the episode with the mushrooms to permit 
the 'l'heras to  suppress it: his sudden illness had 
provoked too much talk. 

Here IS the account of the Buddha's death accord~ng  
to the LI%hu N~Xii~xu,Chap. V ,  

I. Now the Exalted One addressed the  venerable 

Ananda,  and said:--'Come, Ananda,  let us go  on  to  

the Sala  Grove of the Mallas. the L'pavattana of 

Kusinara, on the further side of the rlvcr Hiranyavati.' 

'Even so, lord!' said the  venerable Ananda. in 

assent. t o  the Exalted One. 

And  the  Exalted One  proceeded with a great corn- 

pany of hrethren to  the  Sala  Grove of the  Mallas. the 

Llpavattana of KusinBrB, on  the further side of the 

river Hiranyavati: and  when he had come there he 

addressed the  venerahle Ananda. and  said:- 

'Spread over for me, I pray you, Ananda, the couch 

with its head t o  t he  north, between the twin Sala  
trees. I a m  weary, Ananda. and  would lie down.'  

'Fven so. lord!' said the venerahle Ananda. in 

assent, t o  the  Exalted One. .And he spread a covering 

over the  couch with its head t o  the  north, between the 

twin Sa la  trees. And the  Exalted One laid h~mse l f  

down  on  his right side, with one leg resting on  the 

other: and he was mindful and self-possessed. 

In a note on this passage the Sinhala commentator 
added an explanation: 

Tradition says that  there was a row of SBla trees a t  
the  head of that  couch, and  another  a t  its foot, one 
young SBla tree heing close to  its head, and another  
close to  its foot.  T h e  twin SBla trees were so  called 
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because the two  trees were equally grown in respect of 
the  roots,  trunks. branches. and leaves. There  was a 
couch there in the park for  the special use of the 

(periodically elected) chieftain of the  Mallas, and  it 

was this couch which the  Exalted One  asked Ananda 

t o  make ready. (Ftnt .  p. 149) 

In the last watch of the night the Buddha died. 
precisely a s  he had been predicting for three months,  
since he was in VaiSali. 

There have been individuals in various parts of the 
world, and especially among the holy men of India. 
who have acquired by "concentration" (sarnatihi)con-
trol over some of the muscles that ordinarily function 
in response t o  stimuli beyond the human will. A. L. 
Basham has remarked on this in Tht, M.i)nrli.r Thai 
W'ac. India. p. 327: 

The ancient mystical physiology of India needs further 

study, not only by professional Indologists, but by 

open-minded hiologists and  psychologists. who may 

reveal the t rue  secret of the yogi. Fo r  whatever we 

may think abou t  his spiritual claims there is no douh t  

that  the advanced yogi can hold his breath for very 

long periods without wffering injury, can control the 
rhythm of his own heartbeats. can withstand extremes 

of heat a n d  cold. can remain healthy o n  a starvation 

diet. and.  despite his austere and  frugal life and  his 

rernarkahle physical contortions. which would ruin 

the system of any o r d ~ n a r y  man,  can often survive t o  

a very advanced age with full use of his faculties. 

Basham fails t o  mention that occasionally death is the 
goal of this "concentration." but there is n o  reason to  
question that death can be the purpose of such an  act 
of will. In recent years, when death has been the end 
result o f  this manifestation of will power, nluhG.~a-
mitllli has sometimes been the term used when speak- 
ing of it. 

'I'he Buddha predicted the day of his death three 
months before and thenceforward announced freely 
the time and place of his own extinction. After his 
Last Meal the narrative says that on his initiative he 
walked the short  distance to Kusinarri. Since the time 
of his death,  no Hindu, no Buddhist, has ever sug- 
gested that he died of mushroom poisoning. His death 
has not provoked discussion among Buddhists. Know- 
ing as we now d o  what the mushrooms were that 
Cunda served, they could have provoked a stomach 
upset in a Hindu mycophobe but they could not have 
caused his death.  He died of his own will power, of 
his own muhE.~umir/hi.Or. rather than provoking his 
own death,  did he not use yogic power, under trying 

circumstances, t o  postpone his translation to  nirvznu 
until he had reached his place of choice? 

The surrogate for Soma explains and justifies the 
extraordinary words used by the Buddha in limiting 
to  himself alone this dish. By consigning to  a hole the 
surplus Putika, he showed himself familiar with its 
everyday properties. Now that we know the precise 
properties of this mushroom. its etymology as cognate 
with "putrid" is clarified,' and its strong link with 
Soma is a good explanation for the Santal belief that 
it is generated by the divine lightningbolt. 

Up to this point we have concentrated on only one 
source- the canonical Pali Text of the Diglla i V i k @ ~ ~  
f o r  our details about the life of Buddha. It is the 

Holy Scripture of the 'I'heravadin branch of Buddhism 
with its headquarters in S r i  1-anka. I'here are. in 
addition, five other master recensions of his life, four 
in Chinese and one in Sanskrit. All five mention the 
s top in Pava and name Cunda as the host there. but 
none of them mentions siikaru-n7utltlava. An obvious 
explanation for this omission is that the Chinese are 
natural mycophiles: they eat with relish all kinds of 
edible mushrooms and they know their mushrooms. 
They would not understand why the Buddha honored 
the Putilia, saying he alone could digest it. For  the 
Chinese all this would have been incomprehensible. 

The Buddha and his followers were mostly Hindus 
of  the upper castes who had withdrawn from obedi- 
ence to  the Hindu religion. When the Theras as-
sembled a t  Rajagrha, they were inevitably. even if 
they were rebels, heirs t o  the infinite complexity of 
habits, practices, subtle ways of thinking and feeling 
of the Brahmanic religion. When Buddhism became a 
world religion, it liberated itself from the Brahmanic 
religion and this included the mighty tradition of  
Soma and the Vedic hymns, and of course from the 
less powerful hold of the Piitika. In the early days of 
Christianity, before it became a world religion, the 
pull of Jewish ways such as circumcision and the ban 
on pig-meat exerted influence on Jewish converts t o  
Christianity, and the early Church faced a parallel 
conflict. 

'I'he episode a t  Pava lends itself t o  various explana- 
tions; the written record contains a number of anoma-
lies. If we were t o  offer the solution that we think is 
most likely, here it is. 

There is only the Commentary on the lidznu, which 
Buddhaghosa presented as hearsay, to show that 
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Cunda  the Sudra knew of the use made by the Brah- 
mans of  the Pctika. Cunda certainly knew this mush- 
room as a universal favorite among mushroom eaters 
when it was in season and it was in season right then: 
he was taken aback when the Buddha recogni~ed the 
mushroom and asked him, in astonishing language 
unfamiliar to his ears, to serve them to  the Buddha 
only. Cunda had done himself proud in assembling 
mushrooms for the whole company, and now he was 
forbidden t o  give them t o  the  guests or even t o  
himself. 

Shortly after the Buddha had eaten his mushrooms 
with rice he fell violently ill. This must have caused 
Cunda consternation and chagrin. Alarm was felt, 
and there was murmuring against Cunda and the 
mushrooms in the assembly, for all or  almost all were 
twice-born men and had been indoctrinated against 
mushrooms. We can imagine Cunda's embarrassment 
but wc have no information: an  opaque cloud of 
silence falls oker him. 

In the DFgllu .Yik@.a the Buddha exonerates Cunda, 
somewhat stiltedly under the circumstances. Perhaps 
everyone remembered that the Buddha had spoken up  
for Cunda and many had heard him but none could 
recall what precisely he had said. Someone seems to  
have drafted the paragraph much later. The fitting 
exoneration of Cunda demonstrated the thoughtful- 
ness and the nobility of the Buddha under most trying 
circumstances. 

Was not "sukaru-matitiuvu" introduced in place of 
Putika a t  RSjagrha to  avoid confusing people as to  
the Buddha's att i tude toward the Old Religion? He 
showed an  att i tude toward the Putiku, and he reacted 
to them, in a way that we today, under the circum- 
stances, can understand for the first time. 

And as for the diverse explanations in the two 
canonical Commentaries for sOkara-maddava, they 
may have been introduced a t  Rajagrha also, or  per- 
haps more  likely late in ASoka's reign when the need 
for an  explanation became increasingly felt by the 
Buddhist community.  No theological importance was 
ever given. then or  later, t o  the Pava episode because, 
after all, the Buddha was under acute stress a t  the 
time, what with his illness, his imminent extinction 
freely predicted since he was in VaiSali three months 
before the episode a t  Pavii, and the unexpected dish 
of Putika that  suddenly confronted him. There had 
been far too much talk among those present t o  sup- 
press the episode, but obviously the Putika was not t o  
be identified plainly. The sdkaru-maddava was a way 
to  tell the t ru th  but still t o  interpose obstacles to  its 
understanding. The word may have been a neologism 
invented ad hoc,. 

Now we see for the first time in how dramatic a 
predicament the Brahman proscription on mushrooms 
for the twice-born castes accidentally involved the 
Buddhist religion at  the very moment of its birth. We 
still d o  not k n o w  we will probably never know -
when that proscription came into force, perhaps over 
centuries while the Vedic hymns were being composed, 
or  possibly when the hierarchs among the Brahmans 
learned of the entheogenic virtues of Strophariu c,uhen- 
sis as known to the lower orders living in India, or  
when Soma was finally abandoned and the Putika 
adopted as its surrogate. But we d o  know how effec- 
tively the Buddhist Theras fudged the facts in the 
Digha NikZyu, until a n  inquirer 2,500 years after the 
event appeared, assembled the evidence, and with the 
help of Cieorg Morgenstierne, Roger Heirn, Stella 
Kramrisch, Wendy Iloniger O'Flaherty, and above all 
of the Santal people, fitted together the jigsaw pieces. 

V. THE I N D I l S  VALLEY A N D  KASHMIR 

When we published SOMA Divine Mushroorr~ q/  
Imniorralify in 1968 1 pointed out in it that  in the 
1028 hymns of the RgVeda there was never a mention 
of the blossoms, fruit. seed, leaves, branches, bark, or  
roots of the plant - a telling clue where to look for the 
divine herb. But there was another botanical fact that 
deserved full recognition, but I had not yet focussed 
on it. 

Botanists divide plants between phanerogams and 
cryptogams. The phanerogams include all flower- and 
seed-bearing plants, whether trees, shrubs, creepers or  
climbers. herbs and grasses, whether cultivated o r  
uncultivated. The cryptogams are lower orders of 
vegetation, less developed along the evolutionary trail, 
and the mushrooms are  the cryptogams that interest 
us. Only in recent centuries have three o r  four species 
out of thousands lent themselves to  commercial ex-
ploitation, and a meager handful also to  expensive 
cultivation in laboratories. In Aryan times, in the 
lndus Valley and Kashmir, there was the widest variety 
of climate, owing to the variety of accidented terrain 
therein-lofty mountains, low lying plains, valleys, 
wetlands, arid stretches--and any needed phanerogam 
could probably have been grown in some part of that 
large country. But only !hose mushrooms xrew there 
that the country produceci .sl>ontaneou.slv. Since we 
know that the supply of Soma was limited a t  best t o  
the mountains and must have been further reduced 
when ?he monsoon failed, conforming to what we 
know about  Soma in Vedic times, this points t o  the 
entheogenic mushroom Amunita muscaria for their 
Soma.  Tha t  the birch and also the conifers act as 
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hosts t o  A. musc,ariu was not realized by anyone 
among the Aryans, and therefore no one thought of 
planting the host trees to  see whether by this means 
man could thus increase the yield of the holy plant. 

Other fungal entheogens grow at the lower levels. 
They come in cattle dung, are easily identified and 
gathered, and are effective. But they fail t o  conform 
to Brahman practices: they are known to  tribals and 
Sudras. Soma  on the other hand exacts self-discipline 
of the priests. a long initiation and training: it is. for 
proper exploitation. an  affair of a priestly Plilt.. But 
the possible role of Srrophariu c,uhc~nsis growing in 
the dung  of cattle in the lives of the lower orders 
remains to  this day wholly unexplored. Is S. c,uhmsi.t 
responsible for the elevation of the cow t o  a sacred 
status'? And for the inclusion of the urine and dung of 
cows in the panlcaxui~~.~?And was that a contributing 
reason for abandoning Soma'? Given the ecological 
conditions prevailing in the lndus Valley and Kashmir. 
only a few of the Aryans could know by personal 
experience the secrets of the Divine Herb. The cult of 
Soma must have been shaped by the peculiar circum- 
stances prevailing in the area, but ultimately those 
circumstances must have doomed that cult. Today it 
lives on in lndia only as an  intense and glowing 
memory of an  ancient rite. 

Under the British Raj the rich and diverse vegetation 
of lndia was admirably studied, and George Watt's 
encyclopaedia Dic,tionurr of' the Economic Produc,r.\ 
(!I'Intliu. 1889-1896. in eleven volumes. edited and 
partly written by him, is a major legacy of the British 
rule in India. However. the mycophobic British did 
little t o  advance knowledge of mycology, and the 
Hindus nothing. No one ever suggested a mushroom 
for Soma, let alone A. mu.c.c,uria. Our  S O M A  came 
out  in 1968 but no A.  n~u.sc~ariu since then has yet 
been found in Pakistan or  Kashmir: there have been 
numerous reports of finds but voucher specimens 
have not been deposited in herbaria. Dr.  Roy Watling, 
mycologist of the Royal Botanic Garden of Edin-
burgh. spent three weeks in the field in 1978 on a 
general survey of the Kashmir area, in the vicinity of 
Srinagar. He collected in stands of birch in two areas 
but he arrived there late in the growing season and 
moreover the season was dry. In his printed report '  he 
writes. "The species A. mu.sc,aria is almost certainly 
native to  the Herulu-7one of northern India." There he 
found Ht,tulu utilis f rom 9,000 feet up  to  the timber 

Watling, Roy  a n d  Norma  M .  Gregory: "l.arger 1-ungi 

f rom Kashmir," Riovrr Hand XXXII ,  Hrunswick, I f e d u ~ i ~ i u ,  

1980. J Cramer .  
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line a t  10,500 feet but n o  A. muscaria. In the North- 
western Himalayas the birch grows intermixed with 
Rhododendron in scrub-vegetation up  to  11,500 feet. 

We may think we are feeling the frustrations of the 
Aryans but by comparison with them we are making 
only lackadaisical efforts t o  find a few voucher speci- 
mens, whereas the Brahmans must have developed 
urgent need for quantities of fruiting bodies t o  dry, 
and then to  reflate, and bring to  the pressing stones. 
Their needs must have been constantly increasing with 
the increasing population. Whatever may have been 
the case later. the relations a t  first with the natives 
were surely hostile. The natives seem t o  have come to  
occupy the intermediate mountain heights, precisely 
where A. mu.ccaria grows and where the RgVeda time 
and again says Soma grows. As we know from the 
~atapurha  Brihmaca. the Brahmans depended for 
their Soma supplies, in large part at  least, on  the 
natives living in the mountains. The supply depended 
on the weather and the state of the relations with the 
natives. whereas the needs were swelling with every 
generation. l 'he Brahmans must have found it in their 
interest t o  cultivate the Dasyus and the Dasyus would 
have found it advantageous to  discover every spot 
where A.  mu.sc,uria grew. above all the stands of birch 
but also other host trees. ( A .  mu.sc,ariu has been 
reported lately from Tamilnadu. especially from the 
Nilgiri Hills, in Southern India, but its presence there 
has been attributed by mycologists t o  plantings of 
exotic conifers in the past century.) Most of the Soma 
sacrifices must have used make-do phanerogamic suh- 
stitutes and in the post-Vedic Brahmanas and other 
writings we learn how the priests from early times 
faced this scarcity with such make-do plants. 

The Brahmans probably continued t o  trade with 
the mountains of Afghanistan seeking Soma,  and with 
the Hindu Kush. but there is n o  knowing whether 
these tribesmen were friendly, perhaps intermittently. 
The  Af,hanisran Journal 6.2. 1979. announced the 
finding of A .  mu.sc,uriu in Nuristan. in the Shetul 
Valley high in the Hindu Kush in the extreme north- 
east of the country. The authors,  Gholam Mochtar 
and Hartmut Geerken of Kabul, talked with three old 
codgers. ostensibly hahitubs of the "ravens' bread." 
claimed to  be A. n~u.sc,uria from which an  inebriating 
concoction is made. The episode is insufficiently docu- 
mented t o  permit conclusions about  its bearing on  
Amaniru n~usc,uriaand the Soma question. 'Their 
report antedates the Russian invasion. 

'The use of substitutes by the Aryans must have 
been a reluctantly adopted practice from the start. 
They are mentioned for the first time in the last hatch 
of hymns incorporated into the canon. Mandala X 85 
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through to  the end, 191. In SOMA we failed to  take 
into consideration these hymns of Mandala X. since 
they were admitted to  the canon a t  a late stage, 
shortly before the Vedic age ended. But some years 
ago Professor Clifford Wright, in a lecture delivered 
a t  Cambridge University, took the position that many 
of those hymns, the last t o  be admitted to  the canon. 
on strong stylistic grounds were by no means the last 
t o  be composed. There is a verse in these hymns that 
speaks o f  the substitutes. That  hymn may well have 
been composed centuries earlier: 

RgVeda X 85.3: 	 One thinks one drinks S o m a  because 
a plant is crushed. The Soma  that  the 
Brahmans know t h a t  n o  one drinks. 

This conforms to  ou r  present thinking: the scarcity of 
Soma was not t o  be explained by the spread of the 
Aryans southward. then eastward down the YamunZ 
and beyond the confluence with the Ganges. The 
scarcity had always existed, and the make-do substi- 
tutes had been a chronic problem. 

M E M O R A N D U M  


BY WA1.POL.A KAHiJL.A OF T H E  E.4KL.Y SOiJKC'ES 

FOR T H E  MEANING OF S O K A R A  I fADDA V"' 


The  original Canonical Pali passage from the Maka-
purinihhanasutta of the I>i~hanik@,a.Pali I 'ext Soci- 
ety edition (London 196h), Vol. I!. p. 127: 

.Arhu Xho Cundo katnniarui~urto tassd ruttr~,a ucca-
vena .vuke nrlvvane paniruni khadani~ani hho;un~~.a?r 
pa!i~~aOapc~tva ca Hhuga-pahilraii ,s~ikuramadrfa~~uni 
rsuro kalanr arocoi~esi: 'Kulo hhante. ni!ihirum hhar- 

ran 'ti 

Then a t  the  end of that  night, Cunda,  the  smith, 

having made ready in his house hard and  soft deli- 

cious food. and also a big quantity of .siikarurtir~ddu\~u. 

announced the  time to  the  Exalted One,  saying: 'The 
time. Lord. has come. the meal is ready.' 

In explaining sukarama(1dai~ain this passage the Pali 
Commentary of the Dighanikctya. Sumarigala~~ilri..tini, 
Pali Text Society ed. (London. 1971), Vol. 11, p. 568. 
gives three different opinions: 

Siikararnadrfaavan ri n Zrirarunassa n arijinnassa ekaje! -
!hnka.nikaras.sa pavarrarnamsam. Tam kira niurfufi 
c.  kva siniddlmri ca hot;. Tum pu!ij~udaper\~i sdrfhhu- 

katn pacai~crva'ri arrho. (Colombo ed. of the Sutnan-
~nlavilLZsini, Par t  1, (1918) p. 395 a d d s  wi thin  

brackets): [Eke hhananti: siikararnuddavum punu 

rnuduodunussu puiic~u~ora.va~ii.sapacana~~idhana.tsa 
namani crun'/r ~surho guvupunutn nfina pclhananiam. 
Kec,i hhannnri: .vukurumarfdavani nanu rasa~~ana~~idhr. 
rum pnna rasu~.anasarrh~ugacchati, rum Cund~nu 
Rha~uvufo  purinihhunam na hha\~e~.sd'ri rasa,,un~ 

pu ! i~~~ t ran'ri.] 

Silkarurnadduva means meat available (in the market)  

of an  excellent (first-rate) pig neither t oo  young nor 

too old. This is soft and fatty. 'Having made it ready': 

having cooked it well is the sense. (Some say: \ilkara-
niadda\fo is the  name for a culinary preparation of 

soft rice made in to  a broth with the  five products of 

the  cow.' just a s  grrvrrp5na is the name of a culinary 

preparation. Others say: sLikarumuddu~,ais a chemical 

preparation [elixir]. It is found in the science of 

chemistry. rha t  chemical preparation [elixir] was 

made by Cunda  thinking that  the  parinihhanu of the 

Exalted One  m ~ g h t  not take place.) 

The story of Cunda offering .ttiharamadrlui~uto the 
Buddha occurs exactly in the same way in another 
canonical Pali text, I'rlana. The Paramutrhu;otihC, 

Commentary on the C!clrina (Colombo. 1920), p. 279. 
in explaining .stik(~ramarh/u\~agives four different 
opinions: 

S~ikuranloifrfavani i  s~ih urussu rnud~rsinirfclhar!r pur8at-
ranrumsan 'ti MahHatthakathHyam vutmni. Krc,i punu 
s~ikuratnudduvan'ti na s~ikarurnam.vat?i. \~iXarrhi 
maddi ta~~u~~taka[ iro ' f i\,adanti. Aiitir: slikarrhi muti- 

ditaj~parfese;arum uhic,c,hattun ii. Apurc. pana .\!ikuru- 
tnudda\fani namu ekut!~ ra.sa~.anan'rr hhaninl.\u. Tali 

hi ('undo kat?7mZra/~utto alja l3hugu1.Z purinihhG~,i.s- 
.\ali'ri tutva ?q?,rje\fa naira [~arihh~if i;rr~~ln u e  crra-
raratn rr!!hc>l:r5'ti .Surrhu ~~irujh~rruknrn~~urU~~u adisi'ti 

vadanri. 

It is said in the  Great Commentary (.Mah~u!!huXu-
tho)' that  silkaramurfdar~ais soft and fatty pork (flesh 
of pig) available (in the market). But some say: tlikuru-
nludduva does not mean pork (flesh of pig). but 

mailto:I>i~hanik@,a
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bamboo shoot (bamboo sprout) trodden by pigs; 

others say that it is mushroom grown on a spot 
trodden by pigs; still others have maintained that 

siikorarnocldavu is a certain elixir. They say that 
C'unda, the smith, having heard that the Exalted One 

would attain parinihhana that day (lit.. today) thought 
that it would be good if He could live longer after 

eating this (preparation). and offered it wishing the 

Master's longevity. 

' Five products of the cow: I) milk, 2) curd. 3) buttermilk. 

4) fresh butter. 5) clarified butter (ghee). W. R. [Walpola 

Rahula is a Buddhist monk of our day and he renders in 

English the Sanskrit word pafica~uyvuas befits our times. In 

the past, millennia p a f i i ~ a ~ u i ~ v a  I )  milk.for represented: 

2) coagulated or sour milk, 3) butter. 4) urine, and 5) dung. 

R.G.W.] 

' The Mah~o!thakufha(Great Commentary) is the most 
important of the ancient or~glnal Sinhala commentaries dat- 

ing back at least to the 3rd century H . c . ,  on which are based 

the present available I'ali commentaries of the 5th century 

9.c ., including the Commentaries on the I) i~hunikmaand 

the l!danu from which these two commentarial passages are 

taken. W.R. 

EPILOGUE 

When 1 began working with Gordon Wasson on SOMA. 
almost twenty years ago. we had, at first. no suspicion that 

Soma might have been a mushroom: we just wished to 
collect the texts relating to Soma and look at  them with a 

botanical as well as an lndolog~cal eye. It was only when I 

casually mentioned to RGW the urine-drinking, Soma-

drinking episode in the Muhahharuru that he thought of 

Amaniro muscoria as a possible identity for Soma, but from 
that moment on he became increasingly convinced that thls 

was the case. 1 was certain that the evidence proved Soma 

was an entheogen (we called it an hallucinogen then), and 

that it was not a form of alcohol (as had been theretofore 

widely believed) but was a drug provoking an ecstasy of a 

very special kind. Here is a truth of great importance in the 

study of later Indian religion and this was the major contrl- 

bution that RGW had made to Ved~c studies. 

I was, however, not yet convinced that Soma was a 

mushroom. I felt that the arguments rested primarily on the 

interpretation of adjectives, many of them words for colors. 

and mythological traits, many of which applied to other gods 
as well, permitting other interpretations as well as the Inter- 

pretation that identified Soma w ~ t h  the fly-agaric. As an 

Indologist, rather than a botanist. I still feel that the broader 

hypothesis that Soma was an entheogen-is more signif-
icant than the narrower one that it was a mushroom. Over 

the years, however, the new evidence that RGW has brought 

to light, particularly the evidence l~nking the Buddha's last 

meal to Soma through the double links of the Vedic PutiXa 
and the Santal pufku, does in fact make it seem likely that 
Soma was a mushroom, as RGW believed from the first 

moment. and, when we recall the religious role of urine 
mentioned above. specifically the fly-agaric. But each of the 

three levels of the hypothesis - tha t  Soma was an entheogen. 

a mushroom. and the fly-agaric adds a valuable dimension 
to our understanding of both Vedic and post-Vedic religion. 


